JP NEWSLETTER

IN THE LOOP!
WEEK OF MAY 2, 2022

JPSC TRYOUTS, ACCEPTANCES &
OFFICIAL SIGNING DAYS!
Congratulations & Welcome!

JPSC held our first ever “Signing Day” for the boys teams this past week, but the way all
the players celebrated one another, you’d think we’d been running it for years. Thank
you to all families and players who participated, and we’re looking forward to an exciting
new chapter as our JP family continues to grow!

Our girls Signing Days will continue
next week & looking forward to
welcoming new and returning players
to the club for the upcoming year!

Congratulations to this
week's JPSC Player
Spotlight of the Week!

G2010 Premier:
Olivia Woolard

Why do you think you were selected as the player spotlight of the
week?
I always try really hard. I really try and help my teammates, and in
practice, I work on things that could help me in the games.
What do you think your strengths and weaknesses are?
My strengths are on defense. I know where to cover on the field. I am
also strong at connecting passes with my teammates. I think I could
improve my attacking. Like, knowing when to look up and thinking
about what to do next when I have the ball.
Who is your favorite soccer player?
Professionally, Crystal Dunn. She has amazing skill, and the way she
plays defense is just really awesome.

STAFF:
Future Edition!
Welcome to
our newest
Coach/Trainer
Mike Croft!
Q: What’s one thing you’re looking forward to right now?
A: I'm definitely looking forward to being a part of a team again. It has been approximately a year since I
stepped on the field and there is no better feeling than to belong to a quality soccer program with good people.
Q: What are you looking for going into this spring season at JPSC?
A: I'm looking forward to playing games and competing again. Working hard during the week to achieve a goal
on the weekend is a great feeling. I can't wait to get back into the swing of things.
Q: Where do you see soccer in this country 5 years from now?
A: American soccer has been getting better year after year for quite some time now and will continue to do so.
Most national team members play over seas BUT the only way we can improve is to take our domestic league
(MLS) to new heights. we are constantly sending players away which makes our product at home watered
down. If this happens then we could possibly see a bigger fan base, more kids playing and a greater talent pool
to choose from. However I am Canadian and we did qualify ahead of the USA in CONCACAF so......;)
Q: If I weren’t a JPSC staff member I’d probably be....
A: I would probably be a full-time electrician. I'm a licensed union electrician but I would much rather make my
living on the field making an impact on our young athletes.
Q: Give us one player you think the world should be watching right now.
A: Julian Alvarez - Man City just signed him for the 2022/2023 season. He will score goals and fill the big hole
left by Sergio Aguero. And this is coming from a Man U fan LOL.
Thanks for the Q & A's and I look forward to wearing the JPSC crest with pride. LETS GO!

A peek into our JPSC Girls Tryouts this
week for the following age groups.....

G2015, G2014
G2013, G2012
G2011, G2010, G2009
Click here to watch some
moments from the second week
of our 2022 club tryouts!

Congratulations & Keep Going!
JPSC B2007 Premier, B2006 Premier,
B2004 Premier finish in 2nd Place in the
2022 USYS College Showcase!

THIS WEEK'S TRIVIA!

Question 1: The first goal scored on the inaugural game on the back field was scored by:
a. Joe Palumbo
b. Andres Iniesta
c. James Palumbo
d. Angelo Piccolo
Question 2: The two circles on the JPSC logo symbolize what?
Question 3: What is Coach Imade’s nationality?
Question 4: Denise and Julie are both sitting at their desks in the office. Which one of
them is closer to the janitor’s closet?
Question 5: What was the color/jersey number of the jersey held up for Signing Day?
BONUS QUESTION -- Which JPSC player owns this jersey?

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS:
To start a walkout, players on the same team must stand:
A. Shoulder to shoulder
B. In a single file line
C. As tall as they can
D. Or sit if you want
Question 2: Who won the Bundesliga this season?
Bayern Munchen
Question 3: Who won Ligue 1 this season?
PSG
Question 4: In soccer, a ‘kit’ is another word for a…?
A. Kitchen
B. Toolbox
C. 1v1 skill
D. Uniform
Question 5: How many time slots do we have in our Saturday
Academy League?
4 time slots (1-5pm)

Thank you to all that
participated in answering the
trivia questions last week....
KEEP GOING!
Elliot Alpher
Karina Arraiano
Michael Barros
Sebastian Calderon
Andrew Crossling
Gelio Duarte
Zachary Eynon
Christopher Gittelson
Jayden Gonzalez
Brendan LoParrino
Jackson Milano
Emanuel Recinos
Cosimo Serio
Adrian Vieira

WHAT'S
COMING UP
AT JPSA?
May 11-June 15: Speed/Agility Training (Wednesdays)
June 27-August 19: Summer Camp!
July 11: 6-Week Summer League begins!
August 15-August 17: High School Pre-Season Camp
Tryouts for 2022/2023:
High School Age Groups: Week of June 6
Everyday we inspire, care for and challenge our youth. We
believe in their future so we care for them in the present.

Our JPSC boys and girls travel and premier tryouts for acceptance in the
2022-2023 seasons will follow the schedule found at this link.

WWW.JOEPALUMBO.COM
@palumboacademy
@justplaysoccerclub

Palumbo Soccer
Just Play Soccer Club

